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Blink 182 - See You

                            tom:
                B
Intro:

B
  I saw you you were anxious
Gb
  Like it meant that, that you hate this
Ab                                 Gb
  After midnight, you still want me around (and I'm always
down)

B
  I held you, you were drinking
Gb
  Never heard what you were thinking
Ab                                   Gb
   Always felt your eyes make all the sounds

And I'm just around

[Pré-Refrão]

B
  Where'd you go? I can't sleep
I've never been this low, I'm in too deep

[Refrão]

B
Don't let us be over
Gb
I'll wait here forever
Ab                         Gb
You can't burn us with your flame
E              Gb
  I'll see you anyway

B
 Don't let words stay silent
Gb
 Love so strong, we hide it
Ab                          Gb
 Your wild heart will never tame
E
  I'll see you anyway

[Passagem]

[Segunda Parte]

B
  The witching of your hour
Gb
  The drugs that you devour
Ab                                Gb
  The day you had when you were a kid (like we always did)

B
  The fights that wouldn't break us
Gb
  No strength left to contain us
Ab                             Gb
  I'm here to lift you off the ground (cause I'm always down)

[Pré-Refrão]

B
  Where'd you go?, I can't sleep
I've never been this low, I'm in too deep

[Refrão]
B
Don't let us be over
Gb
I'll wait here forever
Ab                         Gb
You can't burn us with your flame
E              Gb
  I'll see you anyway

B
 Don't let words stay silent
Gb
 Love so strong, we hide it
Ab                          Gb
 Your wild heart will never tame
E
  I'll see you anyway

[Ponte]

Ab
    Dare you to say it's over
B
    Dare you to say it's over
Db                         E
    Dare you to just say anything (anything)

                      Ab
 Cause I'll just keep fucking up
         Gb      B
Crawling back inthe dead of night
                      Db
I'm born again in the morning light
       B              E                          Gb
You'll never find me at all (you'll never find me at all)

[Refrão]

[Refrão]

B
Don't let us be over
Gb
I'll wait here forever
Ab                         Gb
You can't burn us with your flame
E              Gb
  I'll see you anyway

B
 Don't let words stay silent
Gb
 Love so strong, we hide it
Ab                          Gb
 Your wild heart will never tame
E
  I'll see you anyway

[Final]

 B  Gb  Ab  Gb

E
  I'll see you anyway

Acordes
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